
Financial Accountants

We are retained to recruit

by many of Bermuda’s

finest employers. Third

Point Re is one of them.

Third Point Reinsurance Ltd., a public company listed on the New York Stock Exchange

which, through its wholly-owned subsidiaries writes property casualty reinsurance business,

is seeking two Financial Accountants. 

Financial Accountants

Reporting to the Assistant Controller, the Financial Accountants will be primarily responsible

for assisting with external and internal reporting as well as the reinsurance operational and

accounting processes. This includes SEC reporting document preparation, BMA reporting

and group consolidation, as well as providing support with the reinsurance operational and

accounting processes.  Such operational focused work will include complex reinsurance

contract analysis, broker and client statement data review, cash forecasting and preparation

of reinsurance accounts receivable reconciliations, among other duties.  The Financial

Accountants will also have oversight of SOX management, including liaising with internal

and external auditors, as necessary.  While each role will have a primary focus, working

across functions when required will be necessary to support the needs of the business.  

Qualifications and Requirements:

• Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting, Finance or Business

• Internationally recognized accounting designation (e.g. CPA, CA)

• Relevant experience with a (re)insurance company or a public accounting firm (big 4

experience preferred) 

• Familiarity with reinsurance contracts and experience with application of US GAAP for

reinsurance contracts, including evaluation of risk transfer

• Previous experience with SOX controls frameworks

• Experience with the preparation or review of US GAAP financial statements, BMA

reporting, including BSCR, and SEC filings

• Strong computer literacy skills, including advanced Microsoft Excel, Adobe and Word

• Excellent written, verbal and organizational skills plus the ability to communicate 

effectively with all levels of management

• Self-motivated team player with a strong work ethic, analytical skills and attention to

detail

• Commitment to meeting deadlines and ability to work overtime and weekends, as

required 

• Experience with Microsoft Dynamics GP ledger system and Wdesk would be an asset

Third Point Re is committed to recruiting and retaining the most talented individuals in our

industry. 

Third Point Re is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate in employment

on any basis that is prohibited by any applicable federal, state or local laws.  

To apply please send your résumé to bdajobs@expertise.bm or apply online at

www.BermudaJOBS.com.

All enquiries will be dealt with in strict confidence.

Closing Date: May 11, 2020

Phone:

441-296-0336

Email:

bdajobs@expertise.bm

Street: 

8 Par-la-Ville Road, 

Mintflower Place, 2nd Floor,

Hamilton, HM08

For more employment opportunities please visit:


